
We had a fantastic 
turnout of 87 attend-
ees for the AZFO 8th 
annual meeting at the 
historic Bullion Plaza 
in Miami, AZ on 4 Oc-
tober.  The theme was 
“Arizona’s Changing 
Avifauna.”  Our lively 
meeting modera-
tor, Paul Wolterbeek, 
guided us through a 
day filled with inter-
esting presentations 
and updates on AZFO 
activities.  

Three of the day’s pre-
sentations, funded by 
Gale Monson Research 
Grants, were on win-
tering Gray Vireos (Chrissy Kondrat-Smith), spring 
migration water bird surveys on Lake Havasu 
(David Vander Pluym), and differences between 
wintering Sagebrush and Bell’s sparrows (Chris 
McCreedy). Pierre Deviche, committee chair, an-
nounced that Ariana La Porte was awarded a Gale 
Monson Research Grant for 2014 - 2015; the grant 
will support her study of “Water, Land Use, and 
Gray Hawk Ecology along the San Pedro River.”
 
Other presentations included the expansion of 
Gray Hawks on the San Pedro River, an update 
on the status of Mexican Ducks in Arizona, a po-
tential AZFO/IBA migration hotspot project, and 
geo-tagging of “Desert” Purple Martins.  Attend-
ees also enjoyed a video of Lesser Nighthawks 
nesting in Phoenix, an update on the changing 
status of Neotropic Cormorants in Arizona, and 
the impact of banding on Rufous-winged Spar-
rows.  

A highlight of the meeting was president Kurt Ra-
damaker’s introduction of the three AZFO Youth 
Scholarship students attending this year’s meet-
ing. They were Ameya Thatte, a middle school 

student; Jacob Plant, a high school student; and 
Jason Kitting, a college student. 

Michael Lester and Jason Kitting tied for first 
place in the always-popular photo bird ID quiz, 
and Ameya Thatte took an honorable mention 
for correctly identifying a bonus bird. The audio 
ID quiz was won by Eric Hough.  

With an election of officers, AZFO welcomed to 
the Board Jennie MacFarland as vice president 
and Anne Pellegrini and Walter Thurber as board 
members, as Marceline VandeWater, Lauren Har-
ter, and John Yerger stepped down. 

The evening banquet featured an address by Dr. 
Charles van Riper III, who spoke on “The Influence 
of Tree Phenology and Differing Climate Patterns 
on Arizona’s Changing Bird Communities.” 

We would like to thank everyone who attended 
and welcome our new members who joined 
AZFO at the meeting. We look forward to our 9th 
Annual Meeting which will be held in the White 
Mountains.  Stay tuned for all the details!
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EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING - SUMMARY
MIAMI – 3-5 OCTOBER 2014

Black-throated Blue Warbler – 
November 2014, Pinal Co. - Photo/Tom Martin

Pinto Creek/Haunted Canyon mini-expedition—Photo/Paul Wolterbeek

For more photos and details about the meeting, visit: 
http://azfo.org/annual_meetings/2014/meeting_2014summary.html



Seven mini-field expeditions to 
unique or under-birded locations 
in the region were organized as 
part of the 2014 AZFO state meet-
ing in Miami-Globe, with three ex-
peditions Friday afternoon before 
the meeting and four expeditions 
Sunday after the meeting. Brief 
summaries follow:

3 October Mini-Expeditions
At Jones Water Campground and 
Timber Camp north of Globe, Eric 
Hough rotated 41 participants di-
vided into two groups between 
both sites while teaching plant 
identification and birding around 
the diverse habitats present. A low-elevation Northern Pygmy-Owl (found while scouting that morn-
ing) and interesting spiders and insects were highlights at Jones Water CG. Of the 37 bird species found 
during the expedition, high points at Timber Camp included Mexican Jays, a Red-breasted Nuthatch, 
and Olive Warblers. At Boyce Thompson Arboretum State Park near Superior, five participants led by 
John Saba found 44 species, including a Red-breasted Nuthatch. An expedition of seven participants 
led by Jay Taylor to under-explored Arnett Canyon behind Boyce Thompson Arboretum discovered an 
American Redstart among a total of 41 species.

5 October Mini-Expeditions
The expedition of 13 participants led by Eric Hough to San Carlos Lake and the Peridot wastewater 
ponds east of Globe yielded 94 species including three Brown Pelicans among several other uncom-
mon species. Ten participants on Doug Jenness’s expedition along Pinto Creek in the Superstition 
Mountains west of Globe detected 31 species, including an aberrant Red-naped Sapsucker that had 
the group speculating about a possible hybrid with a Red-breasted Sapsucker. Troy Corman’s group 
of 17 participants ventured into the Sierra Ancha north of Globe where it encountered 60 species, 
including an injured Great Horned Owl that was transported to Liberty Wildlife in Scottsdale for re-
habilitation. David Pearson led 22 participants on his expedition into the Pinal Mountains south of 
Globe where highlights of their 66 species included five Cassin’s Finches. The latter three expeditions 
all detected Red-breasted Nuthatches.

We would like to thank all of the leaders and participants for contributing to these informative and 
rewarding expeditions that helped make this meeting a resounding success.

Visit us at
http://azfo.org/
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EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING – MINI-FIELD EXPEDITIONS
By Eric Hough

Pomarine Jaeger—
November 2014, Pinal/Gila/Graham Co.-

Photo/Keith Kamper

Sierra Ancha mini-expedition—Photo/Muriel Neddermeyer

Eastern Kingbird – September 2014, 
Coconino Co. - Photo/Lonnie Pilkington

AZFO is proud to encourage and support young 
people with an interest in Arizona’s birds. As part 
of our goal to involve a younger generation in 
AZFO’s activities, starting in 2014 we began of-
fering scholarships to students (middle school 
through undergraduate) to attend the annual 
meeting. It is our hope that these scholarships 
will help to ease any financial burden of travel-
ing to the meeting, as well as reaching out to 
students who may benefit from attendance with 
opportunities for networking, learning, and get-
ting involved with AZFO and other organizations.

The 2014 AZFO scholarship program was gener-
ously supported by Maricopa Audubon Society, 
allowing AZFO to grant scholarships to all three 
applicants. The three recipients this year were 
Jason Kitting, an undergraduate student at the 
University of New Mexico in Albuquerque, Ja-
cob Plant, a high school student from Gilbert, 
and Ameya Thatte, a middle school student from 
Mesa. Be sure to visit us online to read essays 
from our three scholarship recipients about their 
experiences at the meeting.

AZFO YOUTH FELLOWSHIPS
By Lauren Harter

For more information on our scholarship program, at 
http://www.azfo.org/scholarships/scholarships.html



 Among the many exciting avian 
finds that birders and ornithologists 
reported this fall, none was more 
pronounced than the widespread ir-
ruptions and altitudinal movements 
of BAND-TAILED PIGEONS, LEWIS’S 
WOODPECKERS, RED-BREASTED 
NUTHATCHES, EVENING GROSBEAKS, 
CASSIN’S FINCHES, and PINE SISKINS 
into lower elevations likely due to 
poor food resources in northern and 
higher elevation forests this year. It 
is not often that birders get to report 
BAND-TAILED PIGEONS from Organ 
Pipe Cactus National Monument 
(Pima), a LEWIS’S WOODPECKER at 
Agua Caliente off Interstate 8 (Yuma), 
or an EVENING GROSBEAK in Phoenix 
(Maricopa) or along the Bill Williams 
River (La Paz)! It will be interesting to 
see whether these  species continue 
through the winter.

Several powerful storms in August 
and September brought exceptional 

precipitation that may have assisted the arrival of several pelagic species, including the eighth po-
tential state record of RED-BILLED TROPICBIRD found near Payson (Gila) and possibly the tenth record 
of BROWN BOOBY (pending acceptance of this and two recent records) found along the U.S.-Mexico 
border wall south of Yuma (Yuma), both taken to wildlife rehabilitation centers. During this season, 
BROWN PELICANS are often found inland, typically in small numbers, but a flock of 64 birds travel-
ing over Lake Havasu (Mohave/La Paz) was the largest concentration ever found in Arizona. Jaegers 
are occasionally found passing through 
during September, with a POMARINE 
JAEGER at San Carlos Lake (Pinal/Gila/
Graham), a LONG-TAILED JAEGER at Lake 
Havasu (Mohave), and single PARASITIC 
JAEGERS at Lake Havasu (Mohave) and 
Becker Lake in Springerville (Apache). 

Of the gulls spotted around the state’s 
water bodies this season, Arizona’s po-
tential sixth record of GLAUCOUS GULL 
at Patagonia Lake (Santa Cruz), seventh 
record of LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL 
at Lake Cochise in Willcox (Cochise), and 
HEERMANN’S GULLS at Lake Havasu 
and Mammoth (Pinal) were the rarest. 
This fall was a banner year for finding 
SABINE’S GULLS in Arizona during their 
typical migration window of Septem-
ber-October, with over 25 individu-
als reported statewide. A first county record and only the second ever found in the state during the 
month of August, a RED-NECKED GREBE was a surprise find at Wheatfields Lake on the Navajo Na-
tion (Apache). During an AZFO expedition to Lake Mead (Mohave), two BLACK SCOTERS added to the 
nearly 25 records for the state so far and continued their recent pattern of annual occurrence along the 
Lower Colorado River Valley. 

Following local breeding in Arizona and south of the international border in Mexico, wandering va-
grants are always a highlight for birders in the region. Reported again at Huachuca Canyon (Cochise) 
and Tubac (Santa Cruz) after last year’s occurrences, single SINALOA WRENS were detected at these lo-
cations. Reported just before remnant hurricane moisture blasted southeastern Arizona, a FAN-TAILED 
WARBLER was described at Patagonia (Santa Cruz). Of multiple NUTTING’S FLYCATCHERS observed 
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continued on page 4

FALL SEASONAL HIGHLIGHTS

Red-billed Tropicbird—August 2014, Gila Co.-Photo/Thory Smith

Winter Wren – November 2014, Santa Cruz Co. - 
Photo/Laurens Halsey

Glaucous Gull – November 2014, Santa 
Cruz Co. - Photo/Alan Schmierer

By Eric Hough

American Tree Sparrow—November 2014, Cochise Co.-Photo/Laurin Richey



over the summer, at least one continued to be reported from the Bill Williams River National Wildlife 
Refuge (La Paz/Mohave). Another interesting discovery this season was of a pair of LEAST GREBES with 
fledged young at California Gulch Dam (Santa Cruz), the first confirmed breeding in the state away 
from Peña Blanca Lake. 

Each fall migration period brings birders the opportunity to find vagrants from other parts of the North 
American continent that get off track on their way south. An AMERICAN TREE SPARROW found at Sun-
sites (Cochise) provided likely the first record for southeastern Arizona. Among the large array of va-
grants reported this fall, the rarest included a LEAST FLYCATCHER reported at San Bernardino National 
Wildlife Refuge (Cochise), a PROTHONOTARY WARBLER at Huachuca Canyon (Cochise), a BAY-BREAST-
ED WARBLER at Dateland (Yuma), a WORM-EATING WARBLER at the Patagonia-Sonoita Creek Preserve 
(Santa Cruz), a YELLOW-THROATED WARBLER at Patagonia, BALTIMORE ORIOLES at Columbus Park and 
Sweetwater Wetlands in Tucson and another at Three Points (Pima), a COMMON GRACKLE at Willcox, a 
RUSTY BLACKBIRD at the Glendale Recharge Ponds (Maricopa), and a PURPLE FINCH at Cibola National 
Wildlife Refuge (La Paz). Of the species with little or no documentation so far in the state, reports came 
of a BLACK SWIFT in Mesa (Maricopa) and a BLUE-HEADED VIREO at Tubac.

Of regional interest, a BLUE-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD at the Hassayampa River Preserve (Maricopa) 
provided a first county record well north of its usual range. Proving that cormorant flocks in the state 
can no longer be assumed to be 
mostly comprised of Double-crested 
Cormorants, 144 NEOTROPIC COR-
MORANTS dominated the cormorant 
composition at Alamo Lake (La Paz/
Mohave) in the early fall. 

Lastly, one of Arizona’s own birds 
made news by becoming California’s 
second state record: a BLUE-THROAT-
ED HUMMINGBIRD that was banded 
in Portal!
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Brown Booby—September 2014, Yuma 
Co.-Photo/U.S. Border Patrol

15-17 August 2014—Blue Ridge/Mogollon Rim snowmelt drainages
Eric Hough and Marceline VandeWater led an expedition to East Clear Creek, north-flowing drainages 
along the Mogollon Rim, and Blue Ridge Reservoir (Coconino County) to look for migrating passerines 
using mixed conifer snowmelt drainages as stopover points during fall migration. Mixed flocks of mi-
grant and resident forest species were infrequently detected, but highlights included a rare Northern 
Parula, Spotted and Northern Pygmy-Owls, Northern Goshawk, Zone-tailed Hawk, American Three-
toed Woodpeckers, and a few Painted Redstarts. Data collected at southern portions of our coverage 
area was within the Mogollon Rim Snow Melt Draws Important Bird Area (IBA), which will augment  
Audubon Arizona’s data for that IBA.

7-9 November 2014—Lake Mead waterbird survey
Led by Eric Hough and Theresa Hyde, AZFO was joined by Red Rock Audubon Society of southern 
Nevada to survey for migrating and wintering waterbirds on the Arizona side of Lake Mead (Mohave 
County). The 11 participants on this expedition encountered 36 species of water birds, with highlights 
including two Black Scoters and several Red-breasted Mergansers. Other highlights included a Gilded 
Flicker and Pinyon Jay flocks in Joshua tree forest north of Meadview near the turn for Grand Canyon 
West. Playbacks of Le Conte’s Thrasher vocalizations failed to detect any at locations in the surround-
ing desert where they have been found previously.

View full expedition summaries at http://azfo.org/events/custom/eventslist.html

NOTES ON RECENT FIELD EXPEDITIONS
By Eric Hough

Least Grebe family—August 2014, Santa Cruz Co.-Photo/Richard Fray

For more details about these and other noteworthy photo-documented observations, please visit: 
http://azfo.org/gallery/1main/photos_recent.html

White-winged Scoter - November 2014, 
Cochise Co. - Photo/Arlene Ripley



Detailed announcements will be sent to AZFO members about one month in advance of each Field 
Expedition. Here are brief summaries – mark your calendars now! To participate in these expeditions 
and activities, send an email to expeditions@azfo.org. 

13-15 February 2015—Muleshoe Ranch Preserve (Cochise County)
Leader: Eric Hough, thebirdwhisperer22@yahoo.com
This expedition will focus on wintering grassland species at the Muleshoe Ranch Cooperative Manage-
ment Area, a property in northwestern Cochise County that is cooperatively managed by the Nature 
Conservancy, the U.S. Forest Service, and the U.S. Bureau of Land Management. Grassland restoration 
efforts have been conducted here, so we will look to see what raptors, longspurs, pipits, and sparrows 
are now utilizing the grasslands at this under-birded location. We will also look for wintering passerines 
in adjacent riparian corridors and oak woodlands.

21 February 2015 – Phoenix area Rosy-faced Lovebird survey (Maricopa and Pinal 
Counties)
Coordinator: Kurt Radamaker, kurtrad@mexicobirding.com
Join AZFO Saturday morning, 21 February 2015 for a five year anniversary census of the Rosy-faced 
Lovebird in Phoenix. Participants will census throughout the Greater Phoenix area to compare popula-
tion and distribution data from the last 5 years to understand any expansion or decline. Keep an eye on 
the AZFO Website for future updates.

For information on the previous Rosy-faced Lovebird census in Greater Phoenix click here: 
http://azfo.org/journal/Rosy-facedLovebird2011.html

13-15 March 2015—Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument (Pima County)
Leaders: Eric Hough, thebirdwhisperer22@yahoo.com and Troy Corman, aplomado@cox.net  
Organ Pipe Cactus N.M. protects the limited U.S. range of the organ pipe cactus, as well as diverse 
upland desert-scrub and rugged xeroriparian canyons within the Ajo Mountains. The habitat diversity 
attracts a broad range of breeding birds, including some rare ones. We will conduct both nocturnal and 
diurnal surveys in a joint effort with the U.S. National Park Service and the AZ Game and Fish Dept. to 
help assess current distribution of bird species within the park. Survey areas will include Quitobaquito 
Springs, a location that until last fall had been closed for several years and has in the past attracted 
numerous rare vagrants.  

11 April 2015 - Black Canyon City/Agua Fria River survey for breeding Broad-billed 
Hummingbirds & Pyrrhuloxias (Yavapai County)
Leader: Troy Corman, aplomado@cox.net

1-3 May 2015 - Galiuro Mountains 
backpacking expedition (Graham 
County)

9 May 2015 - North American Migra-
tion Count
Details to be announced on the AZFO web 
site.

June 2015 (dates TBA) - Mt. Baldy 
survey for breeding Pine Grosbeaks, 
White-crowned Sparrows, & Gray 
Jays (Apache County)
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For additional expedition and event details , please visit:
http://azfo.org/events/custom/eventslist.html

UPCOMING EVENTS AND FIELD EXPEDITIONS

FACEBOOk: Connect 
with Birders and AZFO

https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaFieldOrnithologists

Yellow-throated Warbler—November 2014, Santa Cruz Co.-
Photo/Alan Schmierer


